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CITY AFFAIRS.
0177OLLE. PAM! OP, THS 017,P.

WITICOSIOLOGICIAL Oassavartoin for the
Cance,,l7.G.E. BUN, Optician, No. 65 Fifth
strees.7*ereoted daily :

_

9 votook;.A. it "

. 70 64
12 ' " X........-..... 100 80
6 . 0 r. it 67
'Bstimater • 29 7-90

Republican State Ticket.

AUDITOR. GENERAL:
THOS. E. COCHRAN,ofYork Co

SURVEYOR GENERAL:
W. S. ROSS, of Luzern° Co.
Republica'? County Ticket.

..Ml7l Mont.
/AIMSit. MOOloileaD;Pittsburgh.

. • 4bsitretTX/2/- 'Herta.
- THOMAS WILLIAMS. Ailigherty. •
Pint:kat 'Judge Conaof amigos not.
JAMES-P. 811112.111CTT, Collins. Tp.

&wadi VW, Japetti ths Cbsut 4l.Ooniison Plena.
EDWIN 11. STOWS,Lawrenceville.,

/I.IIEB L. GRAHAM, Allsztosiy.

t. 'knit V. SHANNON; Pittsburgh.
it. AWNED SLUR, Allegbesq._

W. WILLIAM lIIITOHHAN, hictlanffisis Tp.
- . re. A. H. OROSA.'Peables Tp.

OILYILLAN, Upper St. Clair

' • jOHII N. HIEHPATNIOK, Pittabluga.

Laktßairt, l'ittsburgb.
• &mai cissisSystoiSer.

JONATHAN lildLY.Lower et. OlairTp:
rXre,ftr of04Poor.

000111474.N. COULTiIt, Smith Pailitt• Tp.

TheAnticipated Invasion of Western
Virginia...Excitement - Among the
People. •
The indications of the past few days, point-

ing.to en invasion of WateriVirginia, have
created much excitement amongthe people,

—and saw. would not feel very comfortable
here, with Stonewall Jackson's army in oceu-
pation of the Panhandle, It-becomes us toheed
the signs of the times. It is undoubtedly
true that rebel troops have beenSradually in-
creasing in thenorthwest for some time pat,

-.until thee:coshes ofJaekaort,Wirt, In:newt'a,
-Braxton, : and " Gilmer;heretofore quiet and
free, are now occupied by .rebel 'tamps. '
connection with this gradual dozing-in from
the Kanawha region,we have intelligeice
`that some: apprehenion li felt that Now
Creekwill be attacked soon bya• force of re-
bels supposed to be marching over from Mar-
tinsburg.

These operations'cut and west of the seat
of ' government in Western Virginia would
indicate, that. here might -be" some truth in
-the rebid programme as laid down in the

-Petersburg Evros to exterminate the Balti-more and Ohio rood throughout its whole
-length, including the Northern Branch, And

- to dispoases- and "cepture or drive out the
" Pierpoint Government."
-The Wheeling faeltigencer, sae " Un-

doubtedly this is theobject.now of therebels,
and the movements of which we hear daily
are but the first beginnings •of the
grandprogrammeof invading and "reaming"
theWestern Virginia country afa Maryland.

reThe- letteof Charles W. Bmaell, Bob.
Johnson and others, ramatly came to light,
help to indicate this purpose. We all know
that amnion until -iste4, almost deed in
most of the counties, has recently bean itim-

- elated anew, and largebodies ofpersons,have
recently. gone within therebel lines and taken
uparm. , A grew. effort has been and is being
made to get-upa rising,and to advance the
standard---of rebelrule in'-this direction.
Within a day or two we hare seen a letter
captured by Lieut. CoL Harris, of the 10th
Virginia,at Beverly, written by a young man
tom this town, in which he says that he has
Men assigned to the Western ^Virginia Ater-'vice, and hopes to be in Wheeling before many,
weskit -He is oonfident that the rebels willoccupy.Wheeling before winter. The father
of the young man isa notoriousrebelin loaf

- midst, and ea it -seems from the letter is. in
"hill fellowship. and correspondence with the

- rebelsat Itieltamed. - The letter discloses the
faot thatthe' rebels have frequent 00012112011
cation witheach other, and thatourwouldrbe
invaders arekeptpostikby their brethren and
friends here." • . '

The followingextract froma letter written
at Parkersburg, will show that the'rebel in-
vasion chameterized by the same gross.out:
rages.upon the rights of loyal citizens

"These rebel bands, or comrades (as they
now claim to be regular soldiers) are plunder-

. tug and-desolating the oonntry-.-and when- I
1/29 thine terms I do net mean ,simply that
they ere ezmimitting*. : carnage or stealing

;
property

:
occasionally, butall over the coun-

try. Itla hardly necessary for me to nu-
., manta the wrong,that are being donesich

es etealinthorsos stealing, flour; grainier:eat,
bed clothes wearing apparel, andevery, thing
else that is found in the country,.: and which
they imagine can be useful to them or make
them comfortable during the-- ecaling win-
ter. I-am informed by the beat Men in theemary, that these plunderers - have stolen

• at least one hundred home from Wirt. coin,
- ay, worth not less than from $BO to $lOO a

piece, which wouldbe eight or ten thoturand
dollars worth of this one kind of property
heat the,little county,of Wirt, and this is not
a tithe of what has been taken. The tense-

,: qiiene•of. ill this is, that the Union people
have been. kept in each condition that a very

' -small proportion of the usual amount ofend,
Ink,a sowing of wheakt, has taken place, tie
peoplehating been kept on the look out, and

---running ill the time to 'save themselves and
their property. -And now, after sufferingand
hopieg tor sixteen or eighteen month,, these,
bierpmple,,may, vary many of them, have
comets Me-conolusion that the government

' has "sotually . abandoned the cranny to the
nbelsthet they have. suffered enough and
long enough-and Ahoy _know that It: is',by
far warm -than it was • year ago, and they
have determined to leave and go;where_ there
is a governMent to protect them, and where
they cano2hive 209p2000; Ido nerlizag-
,gembe•-•-it le" now too late and too serious a

...matter, and the naked truth isbad- enough
without exaggeration.. Bat I tellimies a
fact, that scores of people are leaving these
counties and going to Ohio; Indiana, Illinois,

' Lei Thom: thatremain are suffering'diverts
of privationOnsulta and indignitiesoind
many 'more would go if they had the means.
It leaked my heart sisk to hear the statements
of thase peoplefrom day ,to day as they come
in from the:bankcountry:. It so happens that
I em acquainted with very manyof them, and
they come and lay their complaintsbefore me.

" A very large proportion; of the' loyalmen, sitb.l
• joieto military duty,have heft the counties

• spoken of and . have gone into the United
States:army. • May I not then, with previa',
askh the question,DOS the government intend
to abandonthis country to the rebels f" • ,

That the Govemmenthas no idea ,of alin-
' diming Western ,Virginia to OM'rebels; to

feed and clothe their hungry and ragged sol-
diers during the winter, is clear from the
movements now .in progress. Gen. -Milroy's
dna brigade wed,* bat .ere, this . -reached

-Wheeling, wilt doubtles be , largely increased,
and thir. work of scattering these bends wilt
soonbicanimered. The "Old Grey Basle,"
ache It calfed, will attend to -the ;northwest,
while Gee.MeClellan't forces are sufficiently

'clam to watch any redraws -towards Romney
and New Creek,from Winchester. We se* it
elated-that-two- regiments -of cavalry from

irmy, tkrillth Pennsylvania and
the Liritioin: Cevalryi' have' already reached
Nee Creek,and are " witching.. the°mantis

.

A. P. Moons,. Esq., an old-Ana esteemed
ottlsen - Wheeling, died on Tuesday.; He
was ones theroproontattri of the county'la
the Legbilitiirti, bad .flUsit- the _position of

--Presiding Magistrate of. diet/Malty 9ourtfor
• ' manygsars occupiedvarious.post.
---,Slowof trait and honor... He was-tito largist

lead „"'owlisr tbs'motityi And •Obe of;the
isumemitottisens._

Simian, A. Lositmu, fors soma ialzeOmyloyed Si agent for the loannsylrmila Ball-;
road_at Groariaburg, war mortally wonndati

ou. Orilla recantbat aa—&.bell baying ant
sfanvir ihrollSh 11b1 *WI and, exposed big
brain. ;lashed until ,hi-hid been ilt="
moved to •ithipresant bosud-of Ids family:in
Perry county, wherehe expired on Saturday.

-

• nazi;:or itsusua, wai In
stadtly.billadlaat weak bya collision on, lb.

orthirn danbilread. Re Inas number of
90. D ltd..Ohio Volunteers: '

,_

-.. -fi.Vr';''''

- Bank:Statements.
=The following tre, tabular ststement of the

condition of the !tanks of this city, for the
month of October; 1882, as eompared with the
previous month : •

I-I
Pim Ingngele . 1469,846
Excha... 1,813,
M. and 21—..„ YA 1170M
Mice=-- 644,941.
Hechanlce-- 951,406
Iron City—. 8130X15
Allegheny-- 8130,027

Trto.eas'
&yfl!fobtbyu,

Specie. INatar o Bate.
oth'rlrs

495,962318,3311
1617,619,
171,94 s
818.147

162,163
168,099

645X2
11,846

4
MOM
414,066
935,844
242,541

T0ta1......_..6.438 434 1,679444 4,103,168 1,439,147
Last moth.— 8,630.503 1,762,183 ' 710.284 1.162.138

•crease—...l ..--I ..:„.. 404,8841 2T7,009

397.619
163,038-
113(098
195,
147,612
180,609
174,024

CleenFn. Desmidta Banks.
Pittsburgh.......—.—.. 77,646 1,r20,x59, 7445

1.779,511 872,258 46,581
Merchants & Mann!'n. 1,025,900 337,996 38,634

681,600 971,157 11,495
516,465 815,351 15,085

Iron.Oity—.--..... 550„555 466,2 n • 15,861
Allegheny:..... 704,587 su.osi 1,293

...... 11,1390,221
Lut 4.1142.1324,

13,194205 186,646
13.1M466 10.211

641,4031 •••••••••1Deems. /86.2511
-Sumuux Acciorwr.—On Saturday hut,;u

Mrs. Simon Baker; residing near Greensburg,
wu sitting at an open window nursing her
ohild, a grain of shot pseud through her
nose—causing an ugly, but not • serious
wound. The shot was discharged from . a
fowling piece, by• man who had recklesily
Brad at a partridge "on the Wing." Heapol-
ogised for haying damaged the lady's nose,
and was terribly vexed over the accident.

BARN Busum—The barri on the farm of
Wm, Dinsmore, Hopewell:township, Wash-
ington county, was destroyed byfire on Mon-
day night, with a quantity of wheat and oats
in sheaf. , The barn was valuable, bet the
stook was light. It was in thepossessioni of
John Pry, tenant, and was supposed to have
been set onfire by ,three men who were seen
near the premises after dark:

Arromr.D.—Dr. John W Gi=2lC
Washington, Pa., has been appointed Sur-
geon of the 140th Pennsylvan.W regiment.
Dr. Sharp, of Amity, same county, has been
appointed Assistant Surgeon. The regiment
is composed of, companiesfrom Beaver, Wash-
ingtonand Greenecounties, and is under'Com-
mand of Col. Roberts.

A SamnaAtLasr.—W• were blessed with
a moderate shower,at rain yesterday evening
—heavy enough to lay the dust„ but not suf-
ficient to mollifythe ground, so as to maker it
fit for ploughing. •

ELIJAH BILICIKIE, aged ten years ,and ion
Of David Bricker, of Grspevilli Station,
Westmoreland county', while attempting', to
Jump on a train, was thralls under the car,
and had his leg =shed so badly that it had
to be amputated. He will recover.

Dwsunta Brourzo.—The residence of Mr.
A. 0. Pennington."(Muted about two and a
hall miles above Browniville was bunked
down on Saturday morning lat. Thesat is
supposed to have perpetrated by an loam-
.alAT.7. •

. .

Nsw Post Orrum...—A now post office hu

fbeen established st what isknown as the 'ff,
Bridge," on the National Read, about ix
miles west of.Washington, Pa., and A. J.
Kelly appointed postmaster. , I

Lnurr. H. P. PITuKIN, son of the- lite
Petriken, at one time State Seeretary, wu

assassinated a few days, since, by a rebel
picket, while passing along the Union Hoe.
Deceased resided in Centre county. ;

Parttenhus ofthe Nelson•Davis D. .

tlcalty..Cattsevofthe Quarret.-Ne
son's Last Moments.

Corresponds:we at the CinetrawilGazette.
Lotrzevms, Sept. 29.

By both telegraph end express you will re-
ceive acoonnts of the killing ofMajor General
Nelson by Brigadier General Davis. The
difficultybetween the two ofllorri _originated
some timesindo,"and during the first prepata-
Hons.for the, defense of Louleville a serious
qualvel took place between them. They were
tblll prepared for hostilities ofa atilt uglier
character at any moment.
.. On meeting, tide morning, in the large bar
room of the Louisville Hotel, an inanition
immediately took platre. I received the fol-
lowingaccount from. Captain Holdentsell; of
General IsioCook's staff, who didnot hear the
first words uttered. They

and
have .41111fowlin niceties, however and probably were

of a very prevoldnt egaraater as General
Nelson seemed-at' once =oh missed, ;sailed
Davis an insolent, cowardly puppy, ind
slapped Min in the face: ' .GovErnor Morton
and, many others were in the room at the
time, and theMovernor stePped upas soon as
the altercation commenced. No good keeling
existed between the Governorand'. General
Nelson; and immediately after theletter had
struck Davis he.turued to the Governor and
said, sharply andtartly, "Did you come to
see that multi sir ?"- " No," replied the
Governor,...mildly,. " I inerely tame to see
what, was going_on ;".- or, as others report,
" I merely came up to hear what was - said."

Nelson then turned, away and walked from
the terrodm into another room upon the left,
from which a flight_ of stairs wends and a
bail leads to the back portions of the hoists
below:- He did not go up the stairs towerd
his room,• but walked in the direction of the

the meantime, -Divis had procueed
a!distal from the hinds ofa maztby thename
ofGibson, a gentleman of Indiana, who is I*-
ported td have take/ care ofDavie in his boy-
hoed. Be then started after Gen. "Nilson
_upon the -run. ' Capt:'Hoblentiell ran after
andendeavored to arrest his itembutBevis
succeeded in entering the apartment on the left
of thebar room justas Gen.-Notion, return-
ing from the other end of theroom, bad near-
ed the front of the stake. These stair's cam=
mince Marthe entrance from the barroom,
and just to-the right of the door. Davis,
therefore, was but a few feet from_ Nilson,
when he fired.

Just as be presented the pistol and pulled
the trigger, Capt. -Hoblentztli grasped his
arm ; but it wasleo' late. The-weapon wu
discharged and the ball entered the breast of
Gen. _Nelson, passing through his lunge: Be
threw up his band to his head, exolaimieg,
"Gtd, I am shot I" and then, without even
staggering, slowly and deliberately walked
up stairs to his ogles. Hewas then laidupon
• mattress, and et once, requested thepres- i
ems of Dr. Talbot,,Chu Lin ~ot the.
15th Kentucky regiment, that he might-

be baptised: Dr. Talbot after conveys,
lag' with him a ' few minutes • and
satisfying himself that the dying Gencal
wasin a proper condition to resolve theBalaton
sacrament baptism, compiled with his re-
quest. 'Fife minutes after,' Gen. Nelson's
spirit had -departed. From the moment he
was shot he uttered not oneword concerning
his adversati, or the difficultybetween them.
Be was sensible until the last moment, and
talked until the lastionly of religion and of
his own souli-expiring, indeed, in the midst
of a fervent prayer for salvation. It was
only about. fifteen minutes 'fromthe time he
was shot until he was no more.

McKll—On' Ware:inlay, October let,at her lat.•
radiance At .Itolees Rocks,' BILIZABZTII
X. ktclZl, in the 324 yearot bar age, wife of An.

.2.33 inisindirill take pit Ott i1it1100'33333.
ackts, at 3 o'clock.' The Monte of the Wililyon
3PectlkTl, iaPitca to .Mtend. (*nines vUI stilt
from Jackinan'illnty Stableat I o'cloak p,m.

WArm's.

w'WANTED-84mmTeachers toCI the
. of ot Ohio tOwniWogIPOTOSIBIIO,

at 2 o'clock p. towort at Ifrank DaraIIIIL ;
oettltdavndlf AARON O. 1:12.0B85, See.y.

WANTED-100 Eaddl6.ind Har*iss
-.llltkars, Immediately— Now but good notk•

OW need spyly. LupinaW. Diaz a 00.,
redeem, Nam:ad,Allegbeni, sel7:l,

UrANTEIK-4CBand Ind:Mortgage for
.1 v.tamo, having a years torut. on Improved<lv

prow:lp 'which we will neahnt the:gate of 834 per
-canGOre yenr.,Apply to

• afeLAIN 4t Ott. 102 Youth

A PPLIIII,-r-80 barrels' prune-,GreenADDlea JettreobiTed a;t4 for ma i by
• iege ' 'Center Ilirketsad lirsrstsvets.

" pounds Country, Bacon
etasi

lOpetX.thl •""

• ill,byIrot alsi6r tatvrrn intatm.!
OW pieces (KildaBULKattIiAL- 8,.aub 1134. . .

I—• 0 • v •

1-1day. at. thiVrinaa R&D DSB,00257 14barty
moat, 'SOO bzuspleasDOOM Caw, -dee

. - -
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THE LATEST NEWS
BY nMMB.APIL

FROM VVASHINCTON.
OUR SPECIAL DISPATCHES.

Special Diepatch to tba Pittsburgh Chmetta.]

WAsilOoreN Cm, 0et...1, 1882
qrs.-Waxman).

The -statement recently telegraphed that
Major Gen. Bicelernand bad been assigned to
a highly important command in' the Depart-
ment of the Ohio, was derived from usually
very well-Informed qurters, and was believed
to be undoubtedly correct. Subsequent in-

I,opines,however, fail to confirm the statem t,
and it seams exoeedingly unquestio ble
whether Gen. BloClernand hat been assi ed
to any command it all. II he bas, at I t
two members of the Cabinet are igno tof
it. Gen. MoCleraand recently had anim rt-
ant Interview with the President for the
purpose of presenting a plan for the cam-
paign la .the south-weit. The President re-
[mid it to Gen. Ralleek, and that °Doer is
unable to say when he will have time to con-
sider it.

LIZ INFORCINO TUB COMICRIPS LAW
-It is stated that Lee le still enforcing the

conscript law throughout the wholecountry
adjacent toWinchester and aomney,and that,
from those he has collectsolmselfand those
forerardedlo him from Riohmond, he has re-

coiled In a 1120,000 to 30,000 relnforcementf
of conscripts since the late battles. On the
other hand, it is Stated that his conserillts are
deserting in large numbers.

RX-CAPTOR 2 OP LOCOMORITIC3

Seven losomotlies, taken bytherebels on our
retreat from Bristow and Manumit .Tnnotipt,
wererecaptured by Col. McLeanin theists re;; -
connOissanco. The rebels had partiallyis--
paired thern,and were only awaiting therecon-
struotion of one or two railroad bridges to
run them down to Richmond.
Gil. IieCLIESAND AID GUI TUTIU IMPAIII-

Inaddition to what hes already been said
about the reported assignment of MoCiernand
to an Important command in the Western de-
partment, It is proper to add that the original
statement here was that it was In contempla-
tion at tho headquarters of the army 0-as-
sign MaClamed to Bush's place. „TM"
statement came; lot ,a government! ellicer,
whose position ell -ed him to know. It it
certain that eith. Hooker's name has also
been considered very favorably In connection
with the general' management of the Western
department.i._ Tie libels matter of selecting
generals for Important oemmandaln the west,
however, seems,rl a very repent period, to
have been in ad elastio and unsettled matt.
It Is understood that MeClatnand Is now de-
nying on the streets here that he had en-
dorsed thePresident's proclamation. When-
ever any such danlath made in any authori-
tative form, the government will be
produced to whom helot,. the endorse:init.
SICILITAIIIIIM INWARDaim 81/JITORIBUITADID.

• Secretariat Stanton and Seward .were toren,
tided last night, Neitherlaid mole than make
a simpta aeknOirledginent. The 'serenading
party stopped at the -President's Bons., hat
he had gone out to the Boldlerie Home.

==El73l!

Near,' tiring iris heard to•dy from Upton'.
Hill in the dimetion of Winchester. Nothing
Is known yet si to ita origin.

NONE= OP SOLI/117S IN AIIIHISPIII4.
Alma 18,006 patients are in 'lke hopl4ls

Commintoner Dias 6a arrived from the
• • • eocuitilL - ' '

Among the ad'ditional appiintmeals at Ex-
amining Burgeons i'ar the Pension - Zama%
the only Mesterei name, is Myron 11;.Hark-
lug, of Lawrenceburg, Indiana. Applica-
tions for these appolstmentaniepinning laid
a rapid rate.

rsmotaro rsunosaws.
The Ind,lani Agedt; Dennis, hes

been investigating the condltlon of the Wirt-
ern paroled troops at Fort—Delwin:li, some
fifty miles down the bay from`, Philadelphia.
They are mostly from. Ohio and Miehigin.
They are withont,shoes and hats and here no
change of under clothes, and sleep on planks
without blanketi.

MPORTANT ARMY, 'MOVEMENT'
Simnitaneotus Attackon Winchester,

Gordonsville andRichmond.

INTEREFTING FROMFORT ROYAL

..-,.~z. ..~~_

Important trona Washington.

WASKINGTOW Oct. 1.--Captain Lowell, of
General McClellan's Staff, reached here this
morning, from the Headquarteri at the Arany
of the Potomac in charge of the -trophies,
hap, 4te., takain thebattles ofSouth Moun-
tain and Antietam. , •

The Commissioner of Pensions his made
the following additional appointments ofEx-
amining Surgeons: Crawford./Twin, M. D.,
01 Hollidayeburg; Myron H. Harding, M.
D., Lawrenceburg, Indiana; Wm. G. Perry,
M. D., of Etter, N. H.; C. M. Enabler °of Yt.;
Zaoherilh Reed, of New Jersey ; Nathan
Allen, of Mass. _

--

The differencesof opinion among inembers
of the. Cabinetabout the President's emanelps-,
Honproclamation,involving theretirement of
some of them, ad new arrangements, as a
consequence, are pronounced Imaginary; bj
those who ought to be best informed upon the
subject.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Noble, of,the
Navy, late of the U. S. steamer Montgomery,
is missing.
NAVY. Yawn, WIIMINGTON, Sept. 30, 1862.

To Hon. Gideon. Wolk', Secretary of the
Naey--,-Sul: Lieutenant CommanderMagraw
reports the destruction of therebel bomb proof
magasines at Lower Shipping Point, which I
had instructed him toblow up. They were
seven in number, and the work was found
'heavier than was anticipated. A small body
ofrebel cavalry made its appearance, but die-
parsed upon the discharge ofa volley of mus-
ketry from our sides. William Benson, of
the Satellite, was wounded by the discharge
of his own piece, whichhe was handling care-
lessly. He came up on the Dragon and has
been sent to the, hospital.
I have the honor to be, with great respect,

AIDRILW HARWOoD,
Commanderof the Potomac Flotilla. .

Secretary Stanton has appointed Simon
Draper,Esq., of N. Y., to be Provost Mar-
shal Ciner of the War Department, the new
post created a few days ago by general order
No. 140.

Col. Van Wyok has arrived here frorn his
command at Yorktown,where •he represents
affairs as exceedingly ull.

Daring the latesession of Congressthe Sec-
retary of the Navy was authorized to cause
two hundred medals of honor to tic prepared,
with suitable emblems and devices, which
'shall be bestowed upon such petty officer,,
seamen, landsmen and marines as shall most
distinguish themselves by gallantryin action,
and other services of like quality during the
present war, and $l,OOO were appropriated.
The Departtnent, to-day, received three of
the medals as speoimeris from the Philade-
.hia mint, where they aremanufactured.
heyare in bronze, silver, and gold, beauti-

fully and elaborately executed. Their diame-
ter is about two inches, and in the form of a
star, with five points. Within the circular
border is the representation of a male figure
in relief, with a serpent in each hand. litc
attitude and countenance are expressive of
discomfiture by the genius of liberty, who,
with an air of apparent calmness, but firm-
ness, interposer her shield as a defenceagainst
his designs. The medal is surmounted by an
anchor, above which is a buckle • and at the
termination a stripe of woven silk. The col-
ors are arrayed after the manner of those of
the American flag. There le a pin for the
attachment of this=inark of honor to the

It is ascertained, on.incialry, that the next
steamer from New York will tam sufficient
amount of money to the Gulffor the payment
of all amounts due to our soldiers In that
department of operations.

The following regulatations for the - gui-
dance ofpaymutare of the United States are
heresy established_in Conformity to the 86th
secfgen of the excise law, namely :

First—Payrewsters and disbursing officers
will deduct and withhold the sum of threeper
cent. from all ialaries and payments of every
kind made In money to persons in the civil
ministry, naval, or other employMent dr
service of the United States, including Sena-
tors and Representatives and delegates . In

'Congress upon. the excess of such salaries of
payments over the rate of $6OO perannum.

Seoond—Supplles hotted in this kind are
not regarded as payments, and are not sub-
ject toasiessinent orreduction.

,Third.` It is understood that eaoh commis-
sioned °facer of the army, froma paymaster,
compensationat therate of not less then Nix
hundred dollars per annum; therefore ,all
payments made by • Quartermaster or dis-
bursing agent, should be treated as being in
„axons of the rate of six hundred Dollars perannum, and the tax of threeper cent. should
be deducted and withheld from the amount
thereof accordingly.
`-.'Brig.' Gen. Emery her been assigned to
duty with' the -Bth.A/lily.Corps, and ordered
to report in person to Slay. Gan. 'Wool.

James Monroe,of Ohio,has been appointed
Consul at. Rio aneiro, in place of Richard
0. Parsons.

Theaddress presented by the Governors' of
the States to the President, will probably, be
:publlabotto-morrow.

HaanutuarcaaAzar or P.crromec,
Wednesday,. October .1, .1 •

Gen. Pleasanton premed the Potornse thin
morning at 'Shepher.datown with a force, of
inmate" and artillery

,for the rupees; of mik-
e reconnoissance in the enmity's rear, in-
fortantiOn hiring been received that their
army had fallen back from the line 'of the
river. He came up with them near Shepherds-
town, and drove them to Martinsburg, from
which place, they were anon shelled out by
the artillery.

His loss was two men wounded. •

The rebel* had ono man killed and two
wounded.

• A rebel Lieutenant and two men. ere taken
prisoners. ' -

A•nuntber ofgrounded were paroled.
Very few rebel troops am belleved'to be at

Winchester, tho greaterportion ofthem being
encamped between that place and Martins-
. The .work of •seoonstructing .the• zailread
kridg• at Harper's Ferry is rapidly progra.s.
tug, Itwill be completed bytn-norrow. I •

Gen: McClellan 'and Gen. Many. and staffOak!' it- vitae. o Harper's Ferry, Bolivar Ind
Sandy Hook 'to-day.

A special dispateh to the N. Y. Herd/d;
dated Cincinnati, Oetober Ist, says: It is rek-
moredthat Maj. Gen. Wright will berpealled
and Mitj,,Gen,John A. MoClernand, of
placed in eedneutadof theDepartment et Ohio.
Gen. Moßlenhand and. Btafi liworp present lat.
the ABOuns, Convention, , sopomPapied
theGovernoreAO Washington. 'LRellabld'itdviMs"fram. Loitipville .to-day
represent General Btielfhid turned
over lintVein:nand ofthird/14er the Ohici to
General ."..Themsai be was reinstated 'by the
autintrities •Washington, upon the reqnest
of General Thomas and all the Major Oen-

iri4 understood that General Morgan, with
his foroes;.will reach ,the Ohio onThursday
or Friday. , loss, itt , the retreat; has blisshairsired Ids trains.

.

Imporioot ~fvptia Louisv ille.
Lotrutvms,s,"Oct. ,l.—Mnot. the, larger: pCr-

Oen, of, Buell's army has moved: towards the.
Interior of Kentucky to serval columns 'on
differentroads. ' ' j

etiVernor MOrton,aMmorpanled by Adjutant
'GM:viralNoble, Colonel Stock, 'Ald-da-ComP,
and Mijor'Terrell, 'MilitaryBOustary;
eoncluded several dayi of laberivislting
Indians regiments thls Dapartailmt.
Manehas forty.twi; regiments in GIIII:
army, which hat-been supplied rink innecessaries bylircruotidurtun.l .. :

• ThePervert:a is Inferamdet ►alight.&hie-
lib between.= eroopsand fh_le Streik►_seYin
creek Interring, io:whi*tna)NdeßdsiwilreUnreliable reimiliit i,erali 'of a
few miles down the road." Theisillitary-e4,otos are niufdrieed therealb arid thereporisare
probably' 'unmet. ' ' '

The large number ofredefine and frierids
of(Moen aidsoldiers Lu:Beoll's army !nerd
,the hotel/ and boarding:hounan indfooefi.16

I ;4n,aJs from. Mamba,- Sabine Pa
and Idobtie.J

I NIT You, Oct. L.—The steamship. Clef
!umiak's:rived-at Shis port thisafternoon,
from KITIZIA onthe 27th nit : . =, :.;

Tbs./01140ra •Viatoris, from Bebine"..,l"ais,'
and tbs Onbi,ftsuifdkbile„hid errysd with
1,200 twei oroott.‘ii.

Therani at eeniiiesd, but ,the
slekrutss was atitp .ii.-!aria4 the 'Tirireehild" Sl-
ant disappearedfront _; '

nocuratar,:stam-stinwarlyakaaThld
striVed.'sodthd reit of, the intildreikerst

1,. ‘Vonitistettoeito
'''•'••• 2law •You; %Oat.
tentrimitser the&din* Of theeielsiglatimps
to-day, .Thelitte of .sppliolusts- -it:bondedor.stbioirAtitiltia...os4o.-TWA 'nappy
lortbredsrweirazhswited:after: the )dalissrp
Of s thwassontpeeksgsl. 4 irp

4.44200,* or •VprOodosaidetippOlir gVas
Wilthillgut adsl thanksjitting;'--

::t; ._

Oar ?resent Danger.
Colonel yOrney writes tothe Philadelphia

Ras:
I know there are those in the free States

who will resort to every brace to turn the
President's procfamation into a means of
injury to the common cause. God help our
country in this her last trial! Attacked by
traitors in the South, betrayed by ingrates
in the North, she nowi more than ever,
needs the services and support of her chil-
dren: Will not her many sufferings
awaken thefire of affection in the hearts of
those_who have heretofore been deaf to her
appeals? A strange nation, in thecondition
of the free people of this country, would
excite thesympathies of these sympathizers
with treason. But they , are indifferent to
the cause of the mother country that bore
them, on whose broad breast they have
grown rich and great. Out of every act of
the Administration to protect and-preserve
the Government, these wretched partisans
fabricate' new elements' f strife and dis-
sension. There is—there mustbe—a limit
to this atrocious treachery in our midst.
Thepeople shouldsee to it, or they are loot.
If the authors of the rebellion, the advo-
cates of Breckinridge in 1860, and of his
treasonable doctrines of 1881, are now per-
mitted'to sow the seed of a new revolt—in
fact, to lay the ground-work of &peace that
would breed unending war—six months
more will find the loyal States broken into
a dozen fragments, the dependents of a
united South, and the prey of the jealous
monarchies of the Old World. There is a
way to anticipate and to crush this great
danger. - .The people must rebuke the
shameless demagogueswho, under the cloak
of loyalty, are toiling on the side of rebel-
lion; and who, in opposing.Mr. Lincoln's
Administration, expect to see that of Jef-
ferson Davie taking its place. The Presi-
dent'sproclamation will give the sympa-
thizers with secession inPennsylvania and
elsewhere another chance to chow their
hands.May it also teach the people that
the tolerption ofsuch treason is the certain
forerunner of the overthrow of theRepub-
lic

SPECIAL NOTICES.

GROTIII ANDBAUM'S 811W/IG MACHINA, for
family and manufacturing purposes, are the
beet in nee.

A. F. CHATONT,.GeneraI Agent,
No. 18,Fifth 'meet.

We take great pleasure in recommending
the Rey. R. B. Williams, who is engaged as a
teacher in the Academy of Science and Lan-
guages,Allegheny, kir. Williams is a glad-
nate of Princeton College, N. J., also of the
Western Theological Seminary—is anexcel-
lent scholar and a practical and moccasin'
instructor. This valuable acquisition to its
corps of taschers and the experience and
eieney of the Principal, Rev. J.Davis, reader
this institution espeelally worthy of the
patrimage of the pallid..
Bev. M. W.Jacoays.D.D.ltev IL P. Smarr, D. D.
Rev. D. =err; D. D.lSey. W. D. llowiao,D.D.

aa942tvivriveheolr

Sarum. ,OsAirsumerchant tailor, would
mostrespectfully inform his Mends and the
public generally that babas returned from the
East with Ms new stook of fall and winter
goods. Nis stook consists of the latest styles
ofcloths, cusimeres and vesting', 'imitated
from the latest importations. Geatiemen de-
siringa nut fitting garment, And:: st prices
lower than it any other ralloringestiblish-
meat in the city, would do well to give him an
early call. SamuelGraham, merchanttailor,
No. 54 Market street, one door from Third.

Ws woold eon attention to the superb skirt
of Fan and Winter Clothing, for gentlemen
and boye wear,-to.be Nand at Mann. W.
H. Meese k Co.,cornerof Federal street and
Diamond square. It ha! been selected tinder
the-supervision of the proprietors, and it
coven everydescription of goods for gentle-
mons' dross or business suits. Gentlemen's
furnishing goods, Inch tie white shirts and
flannel undershirts, drawers, glow, crawls,
ko., will also be found in , the establishment,
in avert select and large as sortment. . ,

IiNALTII roe sas Sor,airat.—ltor one who
'dies from the-emu of -the bullet, tea 'perish
from dampand a:amnia to night air. Small
does' of liolloway'a 21111, taken event other
night, will °onset all-diaorders oUtito Moor.'
and Stomach, purify the blood , and -literal
sound health to every man. Only`` 25 cents

•T box.
Lime W. times, Geri:enter an.l Joiner,

Jobbing Shop Virginalley, between Smithfield
street and Chem alley. All kind' of !louse
Itetialzing dons on short notice and in work-
manlike manner. Charges moderate. Leave
your orders. dllorders promptly attendedto.

OsmanliOsian will be taken at the OIXITatUII
office, No. 405 Liberty street, day or night:
AU orders left at the above pleat) will (be
promptly attended to. All cello mast be paid
in advance. 6m

Afuwzmw.—Winter miaow will
'oonitownws Monday. Nor. 5d,1862. Adana"
itow. Joseph S. Travail, Sewioldeswille,Pa.

.180:2w

°MINIM CLRPZTS, OARYITS Cussr.—The
place to buy your carpets isat J.Finch's, coi-
ner of Fifth and Grant straits. He has 'on
hands a very seleot lot ofcarpet's of every de-
soription. If youwant any thing in the air-
pet line, you had bitter hurry up, as he is
closing them outat a bargain.

JrIILLITAIR JrorzpEs.

]STANTON CAVALRYi
TWO WEMILS MOlll TOE VOLUNTICES!k

A SELECT CORPS.-AHD THE MOST ATTEAO-
- TITS ASH OP THE HEBVIOEI

0117 1101PITY.
Under the following special order, Dowd by the

Demeter/of War—for whom the Battalion is nuns&
BPZOILL OBDIII NO. I

WAIDmirmorr.
Washington, D. 0., August 18, 111, 114. •

Lieut. James Lt. Dchootunakar shaD rates fireomn.
paniseofcary, withnthree weeks, withthe sum.
tion of theduonoef the State of Pennsylvania
They will De wanted by tbe WarDepartment. , ,

EDWIN STANTON, DM:rotary oiWat..
. .

HILIAIIIIIIELI PClArrtvAiii. MILITIA. 1-Harritbura, August 19th, 18c7.'
Th. aboTo authority of the f3acratary of War is

approved. - ' A. I.:}1178911LL, 1' A4futant Generalof Peuntyltruilit.
• . ,

'Prom. their:shore it will be isen that the under.
signed hu been duly authorized to, raise the Are
companies within threewean. Aa this is positively
the only opportunity that will be offered for t
who desire toengage in thiebranch of the es ,
It is highly important, that it be embraced with'
delay. Two companies, already nearly NI, hire
been accepted, end will go immediately into*nano '

Companies, parts of companies, end squads, not -

nady accepted, have now the hat and undoubted
the finest opportunity lbr entering the service.
Bountiesfrom the United State will be given to
men, and the heny Comity Bounty to Bush
u may be enliatU from Allegheny County.
Battalion tar been celled for quirt unite by
secretary of War,and will be armed, equipped
horsed with the lout possibledelay. '

The WashingtottOualry, of Philadelphisame
accepted in this Battalion. Itis Undoubtedly one
the Inertcompanks In the Vatted Staler.

The Lieutenant will for; the present be found a
the °Zoe of the Pittsburgh WhiteLead Compare
on DIBIOCA STREET, Allegheny,city, or at 1.
BecrnitingStand, in the Diamond. -

WCORCORA_N BATTERY..
•

• •
Egan:lta gallating la thin(kavany = bars theft

COD STY BUNDB OABHZDat on.

A low mot*food man are wanted for t

and thirdsections.

ALE ooviunktrarr AND. 00111STY
TIES AHD AnitIVATZ BOUNTY OW MI

Apply at HiAdViartitil
No. B YOU TB tiTIIKE

JOHN 'l. NEVIN;Cap

BATTERYi-
wanted for this celebratedSatiny,

the army of Virginia, (ion. Pops • •••• • •,j

141117TENATIT aTwirmi,

thlieverbith, due, ti 4 (11410; now
utiagmbovuutim,, -Prersurt,vor,

anlb _,. . 76118121NM=,

THE PALL OP CHARLESTON PIRDICTSD
Pinckney Island Ocaupiedby Our Pecan
O;NERALA7TcgRVS#c;.OI

, fto,: 2.3 • ~ • ,

Ppelial Dirpatch W lb• ptttabntih ,anptte.' +'

, ' ,PIIILIDILPitI4zOittkAtrt 11,
TEe Prue correspondent sail: The 'pro-

grammeof army movements whlsperiaabilut
iniolves three simultaneous Aciiva—Acie iat
Richmond, ono -at Gordouvrille and its 'rill:,
rand connections, .

and one ii4infaltester,
Sigel is already known to lumthicputone. ~

A Port -Royal' oorritiponcliattlof .thii ism*
paper *eye : Every body here recimp to think:
that Charleston will coon Icg,:::attaolt'EYa y.I may express the opinion dl all 'Usti i dtog that the old ass will. soon wave o er

Contrabands pre coming to bt-hun ~

.

Gen.,7iiitahel will not let Brooklnrldstgen r-
als keep them out.

Therebel steamer Nashville is now pearled
up in the Opnbeeriver, and cannot asespet_ ~

The Charleston papers, ofa li,ta data,- WV'
nounce that the Federal armyhas beau reln-
forced, and antleipate an early IttaeWati tlpit
sit,. . -. .“

Our forces hire taken'pueisibunt.Plickney
Wand. • . - •

On. biltehel was onthasiastleaßyraselied,
by his command.' They an unlade'fort a
forwardrsovenient, and bets the nudt to grant
their Mahal. . I

Thehealth of the troops Is eicallent.
From Near Orleans.' .

-. .

New Yoax, Oot. 1 --,Advicas . from:-.4.Orissa', remised per steamer. Creole,: t o
thatrobot guenillabands wen quits bold d
harms the Federal boats greatly. ?-Admilel
Fansgut bad organised $ natal polbwi off,
sixteen oared whealboats, widob su tra g
day and night on the river. Ear& , a
howitim, and tall. crew well arnaid,'::One of
these boats had eaptureda band oral. .
rebel', who made aspirited redstart* los g
five or six men. - . - . - _.,

The7th Vamiumtregiment lost 16° Man
prisoners in the late expedition toppelo .

Itwas believed,tutt Gen. fihernsen,will '

appointedlo ricanitiana thefertimiebove Neer
Ottawas,. and Gen • 4P9 141° TIFFI,ad in 42.- ,

Affair in .Westain -

:Cmiursinio4Bopi.loe-MblitrPt,nitBi4t
cola Comilry;with 20 or Vinland II 'l2llValtr,
enderLana. Lawson, Mtakod AS of Janis o,
cavalry,bat' irroning,_ mar Glearilln,,eoii
Plekar "Titbit °Ell? killing
4 114 gettingl tqurg.:, 1- }
,1710 44 Os anerarZar431arrilleonSandy, orialitodof oar.
airypat ratio& • -

Did We Gainor Lose,
In a review of therebelinvasionof Mary-

land, and of the militaiy,nperations of our
army which forced Lee to retreat into Vir-
ginia, the able Washington correspondent
of the Cincinnati Gazette thus considers
andanswersthis question:

When the rebels began to threaten Mary-
land, it was boastingly announced that
nothing would please ussaxnuch as tohave
them cross the-Potomac—thatthen we could
atatildlate them at our lessure. Suchwere
the outgivings of those who have come to
be regarded the esponents of our military
management.

The rebels wore kind enough to gratify
us. They gave us due and ample warning
of their coming, then crossed the river en-
opposed; placed themselves in the "trap"
We had been wishing to get them in;
moved about in it very composedly for some
days; sent what supplies they could col-
lect back again out of it; fought a couple
ofbattles with us on ground of their own
selection, and then crossed back into Vir-
ginia as quietly as they came, with thirty
or forty pieces of artillery and eightor ten
thousand stand of small arms more than
they had when they entered thin "trap" of
ours. Thebalance does not seem largely
in our favor:; but that is the plain, simple,
footing on thebooks. t

Yet it is unfortunate for us-that we must
always be judged by the standardour own
fools set up for us. If we had not boasted
about the "trap" we were setting for the
rebels in Maryland, we had not been ex-
posed to the ridicule the miserable failure
of-our "trap" entailed. If we had honestly
acknowledged that, during the stupor that
followed 'ow crushing reverses at ,Bull
Run, the rebels had disgraced us by invad-
ing. Maryland, and had simply promised
that now we should drive them out again
as Speedily as possible, our military move-
ments might, perhaps, have been <luso-
tanked as a little slow and hesitating at
the outset; but it could not have been de-
nied that they had been successful in so-
complishing their purpose. •

Judged byour standard, therefore, the
rebel campaign was a success; judged by
their own, it was not quite an entire fail-
ure. They not only escaped from our
"trap," but they did it with comparative
impunity, inflicting (whenwe estimate
losses of material as well as men) quite as
heavy punishtnent es_tltey received; and
thus were successful. But they avowed
that they came to liberate Maryland; their
General issued a proclamation. in which he
pledged himself before the world to accom-
plish this liberation. They were to carry
Maryland into the Southern Confederacy,
to isolate Washington from the North, and
then to stand ready, "with bonne; brand
and bow;" to carry the horrors ofwar from
their own soil into that of the free States.
In all this—to which they stood explicitly
pledged—theii failure was miserable and
complete.

But for two terribly unfortunate things
their expulsion from Maryland would
have been as infamous as their entrance
was insolent -Most unluckily the disaster
at Hartier's Ferry enabled therebels to re-
treat after a success,' and with a decided
measure of success. Then, but for the •
equally ill-fated delay utter Wednesday's
battle, they might have been routed; that
delay enabled them to march out with fly-
ing colors, with long lista ofprisoners they
had paroled; with splendid trains of artil-
lery they had captured, and with supplies
of small arms that they could fairly.hal-
ance against their losses on the field. •

As it was, politically they failed; in a
military point of view, while they cer-
tainly did not entirely succeed, if we claim
the success, they can retort with force that
never was Victor), more dear or barren.

I know no good to be gained by persist-
ent deception through official dispatches.
The rudest blow thefaith of the American
people in their Governmenthas yet received
is when they learn that that Government
ie untruthful. There has• been a disposi-
tion, now that Gen. McClellan had taken a
fresh start, to judge him most charitably;
but no charity can cover' such statements
is 'that, (inhis'official diepatch) that Pleas-
intert- was driving the rebels across the
river, when they. retired perfectly unmo-.
lasted, and under cover of their batteries,
in position on the other side of the river,
while the cavalry force that was said to be
"driving" this immense army was bare
three thousand strong; or such self-glori-
fying_bits of description as the story that
our victory was complete, when they didn't
know that the rebels had left their peed-ragtions, or that - the battl 4ht not be re-
newed at any =omen '

Norcan any charit explain sway that
terrible, fateful delay that—after claiming
a glorious victory—failed to make the
slightest step. toward improving it, and un-
der gusto-like hiding of a half and half
armistice, permitted the whole rebel army
to move out ofreach. It will not do to say
our men were exhausted. If thevanquished
and dispirited army had strength enough
to gather up.its fragments' and retreat, the
victorious army must hive had strength'
enough to follow. And there were twenty
thousand of our troops on- the .field, that
Wednesday evening, who had not fired. a'
gun, and whowereas fresh and vigorous as
troops ever marched'out' on parade: ' If
Pleasanton's twe or threeregiments of cam-
airy could. "drive that- ietrealdrg .army,
what might not;nil Jain' Porter's fresh
divisions lave done:? But, alas! "he norm.
embraces his opportunities," said our Uncle

, One word more. There is no more dan-
gerous enemyto theRepublic than that man
who now—forany purpose, or without pnr-
Pose—again raises the parrot-like cry, that
"we have at last broken the back-bone of
'the rebellion." I saw that in the head-
lima of an editoriatin a New York paper
bit the other day. It is even more foolish
thee .1t is falaq andl more dangerotis and
devilish than foolish. . Lit no wearypatriot
be deceived. We, indeed, took no steps,
backward at Antietam Creek, but we took
-very few fervor .This is no time to be
slackening our energies—leaning -. beck
with folded arms, -and saying that "the
'great battles of :the war are weer,"—what
remains ia And adjusting' the
'terms on.which the rebels shall imbmit t
If we liaten'to such siren strains, .tliere is
just oneend ahead ofus—National destruc-
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DIZITISTITr•Dr. 0. Bill, N0.246, Penn it.,
attends to all branches of the Dental proles,

Market" by Telegraph.
PNUADIUM/A. Ott. I—.Noott.—Tlee Flow market

Is Sneer, sadsome holders refuse to. sell at present
Iforrem_there Isa moderate shippingdemand for Ms
better grades. and 3,000 bbls, mostly,atm family;
Imresold at.36 60, and =allots of
626. Small sales of Ilya Moor at ;saguEredcrel,
Mast p 1.934.: t Imo sdrenosd 20., sad 0.1700
bash midst SI266133 for .P.MnSyliatila red; 111 35
for Southern,and whltsat. $1 Wal 6s. Noe Bp LA
poldAt 66868e, 'untold Is In good 'de:.
.leandoend 3,01/0 bush 50.1wieold Itle. Oatssauce
=Omuta:latiereo %pleased scams and sells
on arrival at 25. Tnnothy brings $262, and
SussedaWhikyot $1 *Ho chine In •

.3(rit You.' Oct: 1-IfOon.—Ctottoso tidal 545/i1
1545340. rowboopraPubsi 0(13,500 WsRIO MO
5 60 forStatovss_9ol4l6 1234for Ohio, sad $5 $066 U.,,
forSoathera. WhistdocWood le, sales of 750500 blab
at51 1201 for 40:11aiso 81.,1501,' 21 for.
gilwanium Olub,sad 112101 22 for rot- Ocso dor:
riA ngirrlitag:dallatitregPt"itsur, 43,000?Mr !heat•fFtC43o,,,Pl;
-C0r 2;.1,10r.b-'44'^i - - , , .

t--oopiotano&op, 30.—Itosv : there Du,. bean nit. • tltgo Cheri111 market, taw desnartit, tram
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equal to Ur offorinika:,,Wo quotasoporam attla /00
416 ;:5tra,.51,209!20: laza*. 8,. 11(4460 :‘

" •Nole.YOlX;Ott:, atOtar; 900
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trushola Corn : oaks MOW.boatula. Pork frm„, It

11=1225 252220e?r_Lar4 arm ".
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MEDICAL.

LiaibsErs _IMPROVED

BLOOD SEARCHER,

Canoe;

aWWI OURS 70S

Cancerous Format/pt.
Scrofula,.

entaaeoni DillBBBBl6
Erysipelas, &Lis,

Pimples cia the Face,
Bore Eyes,

Affections,'
Scald. Head,

Dyspepsia,
Costiveness,.

Oldland Stubborn Mem,
Rheumatic Disorders,

Jatuulice,
Salt Rheum,

• MercurialDisease3;
General Debility,

Liver Complaint.
Lou of Appetite,

Low Spirits,
Female Complaints.

Epilepsy or Fits,
Paralysis or Palsy,

Syphilitic Diseases and
Caries of the Bones,

TOGETHER WITH ALL OTHER DURAN=
HAYING THEIR ORIGIN IN. A DEPRAVED
CONDITION, OP TEM BLOOD, OR CIBINILA-
TORT SYSTEM.

_•

CAMS 01 DABIEL A:. BOYD.

Deemnber .81; 187 L
Da. G. d. Haan:—l take plaantri In main,

Oda volnatau7 atatercumt In favor of a mettlelao"pre•
pared by you called glainvarr's Buoy Busaines."
I hadmitered for Iv; years with &roles, -which -

broke out on my head and forehead soas to didlgtue.
me very moth, and took off the hair when ttes Ms •
ewe snide its appearance; it also broke oaten cry
arm gam and below the elbow, =dee.Into thetkr,
and flesh so se toexpose a fear*/ sore. The dtam,

e

on my head went so for that mural smali ngleote
bons came out. I was very weak and low spirited.
and had given op all hope of over getting wall, fr.
hookli#oi skUlful physkflana and they did ittO
no good. Inßeptamber lest, 1861, I was Induced to
try ..Imensze's Immo •LD BLOOD fizatunnou" t.
must confess Ihad no fear, in patent medicines, Init
after I had need three bottles of Blood Sten ther, tiro,
Moen on my head and arm ben= to heSl: ' have
now taken eight or ten bottle. and my head and area
are entirely areal except the scam remaining from the
sane. I willalso state that I. had the rhauntatiani
vary bedIn my arms and loge. YinBlood Search"
also cored the rherunattoi. I am now a well men,
overarty years ofage, and I foal -as enpleand young
as Idid wheat To, twenty, and have hemmed In
weight twenty Donna. I weed also state Mit the
disease inmy forehead was or bad that when he
stooped and liftedanythtng'heavy,:the blast rue out
of the son. Dr.Keyser had a photegraph taken oe
me by Nr. Oerge; the artist, after I began to get
wall; It does not show my appearanee asbed as it
was before Icommenced taking the modlcir.e.. Yoe
tanseethe Photograph, one of which to now in my
promotion, andoleo at Dr. Keyear,s, 140 'Woodaces u.
Iwould also state that I took the Blood Boucher
'which- was trinfe before Dr. Ileyeer commeieed mak-
ing It. Althouglrit helped Tee some, I did not re-
cover fastuntil I gogthe kind madehi Keyser
tdmeelf. One bottle of hie didme morn gait than
twoof the old. I. believe it is a great deal smOrige
and better.- 1have recommended the Bloodbearm•
ar toa peat marry of my *lends for various diadems;
and Ibelieve ithas helped-the whole Ofthem Vim
may pabliah this if you wish. and I ..1111 enodoin that
all whoare afflicted as Iwas may or. cored. 4 lire In
thiscity, No.4 Pinestreet,,and an employed at 001.
villa St./manses's Delon irtarbleWorks. 64 W•lott
street. DABLEL A. BOYD.

BLIND MAN CURED

I gee in Mtn,as (Rama Allll4 and tun beau
nearly blind In both eyes for nearly 'Max' bean. -

oiled on Dr. Kona about tbree mouths ego, mot
asked him togiro ma direetlono to the Inatitaticu
for the Blind in rhildhaphie.- Ea told Me that
bed not go to Philadelphiato gat weli, se be bad
medians that would mai me, no he atydine II
was in the blood. Iwoo treated fro. it two M tame

times 'in the hospital lu tide city,and wasrelieved.
but mydisraealways Mantled .04Tsmooth or two
after Imaw out of tho hospitaL -found -ray tits-
ease was rearming and I called, by theadvice of a
good Mend of mine, on Dr. Keyser, Who Luisrwlar
my sight, and my ay= ore needy as well we met
The Doctor gown me .I.dadasy's Blood Seerchee' en
a wash. DAVID- ILIBNOLLY,

PletsburEn. Julya, um ' center: Km% Bilge.
wenese—st, Iterltszer, Anderson street, AW

gbia7 CUT.

A BAD BOB& LEG ,OVBED

!immortal', tlepteMbar IS, 1/031,--1 hereby ar4ll/1
that I bore bid it 'sore togfor overa yinr. It .as
ovVotoil with olceMs anY Ilona so .that 1.. anti,' oat
work for nearly a year. -114log rectiod solicit I Wm

unable to do anychtzi We 'eg tin's, forla lona
ptwont a. I tried!own*, of eh. bestdociati In the
city, bat withoutany bona!: Orally I tilad no Dr.
,Itayobr„ at No. 1411WOod street whootAi Mtnemdscf
msabaci twowicks,inol gime we but two' ionies et
emodickso and lan .now entirely wen and ,Imirsam.
tinned well ite months l anempl oyed at the
Nagle Engine Hoes., on !mirth .trust, *two soy

.ono can see me. ' 41301CLAS tAItIIELL.

Or& *areal So get A. right kind, ea there et teome.
Weil he Os estsrket. •

Dr. UZI) 11.KNIMUL
ien cr.."

I likffiti-,-.;.-.
jgC)La D1:1;44t...
GREATCUBS' FORCONSITMP.

The proprietor el thisnuellehe baring:nate Pro 'stagy of tom te roteentzete the life of the
Trim tnto • Irettielne for Abeam of theLunen and
Troat, le nowoffering tosufferingbalmilythe re-
sole of hta experintor. This truly gnes ...,A

li=leyawed with much owe; the tarbeteg
" 1eterwelYfor it, ilt, thereralt heft from en

ihercoed Min Melt of Conanrapthe than see
Itwill care MB[ TI9.
Itwill =re ASTHMA. • , ,

Itwill cue SOON maximaAND Batter,
It 'Moan, 001NaiS AND COLDlkend lian to.

trainable nnt Of tterNWAtifll3 sod

- is/rammer. ONtatatsits.41* - .

IXre haa the
- -nirgA mod Uthe?do net,..ours.

7,o!„vciltlidmai;
i4taridl it Ms stmand get

ct pnat

.."41 11. 1”...q.9 10 1121ri5rt.„
-::11CidiiII41141111INW.140Wiwi


